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CHAPTER 41
COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS2

3
4.1 INTRODUCTION4

5
This chapter describes the costs and benefits of the alternatives described in Chapter 2.  Although6
a cost-benefit analysis is not a specific NEPA or CEQ requirement, NRC regulations in 10 CFR7
51.71(d) specify that “draft environmental impact statements should also include consideration8
of the economic, technical, and other benefits and costs of the proposed action and alternatives.”  9

10
The cost-benefit analysis sets forth the various economic benefits and costs of the alternatives11
under consideration, including environmental benefits.  Benefits and costs are assessed at the12
national level.  The benefits and costs are with respect to the No Action Alternative, which is the13
baseline.  Table 4-3 summarizes the net incremental benefits for each alternative by dose option. 14
Table 4-4 presents a summary of the net incremental benefits for each “attribute” by alternative15
and dose-option.  (Attributes are defined in Section 4.3)  Some costs and benefits may be16
significant but not quantifiable in terms of dollars, as discussed in Section 4.5, and these are not17
reflected in Tables 4-3 and 4-4.  Further details on the cost-benefit analysis are provided in18
Appendix K.19

20
Based on the currently available data: 21

22
• The Limited Dispositions Alternative is expected to result in a net incremental benefit of23

about $257 million (present value, 2003$) (compared to the No Action Alternative). 24
25

• The Unrestricted Release Alternative is projected to result in a net incremental benefit under26
the 1 mrem/yr, 10 mrem/yr and IAEA RS-G-1.7 dose options, but to result in a net cost at the27
lower dose option levels.  28

29
• The Unrestricted Release Alternative results in a benefits of $247 million, which is30

approximately the same as, but slightly lower than the benefit of $257 million associated with31
the Limited Dispositions Alternative for the IAEA RS-G-1.7 dose option.  This may appear32
counter intuitive because in the Limited Dispositions Alternative ferrous metals cannot be33
recycled, resulting in the loss of a revenue stream and the addition of a disposal fee.  34
However, a larger quantity of material can be released in the Limited Dispositions Alternative35
than in the Unrestricted Release Alternative, resulting in a benefit that offsets those costs.36

37
• The EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative, while less beneficial than the Unrestricted38

Release Alternative, also would result in a substantial net incremental benefit at the39
1 mrem/yr, 10 mrem/yr and IAEA RS-G-1.7 dose options, but would result in a net cost40
under the lower dose levels.  This net benefit arises because under this Alternative a larger41
quantity of material can be released than in the No Action Alternative.  Thus the avoided42
transport and disposal costs for LLW create a benefit relative to the No Action Alternative,43
which is offset slightly by the loss of recycling revenues and the cost of EPA/State-regulated44
disposal.45
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• The LLW Disposal Alternative would result in a substantial net cost of about $1.4 billion.1
2

4.2 SCOPE OF COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS3
4

Ideally, the cost-benefit analysis should analyze each of the following five rule alternatives under5
consideration:  6

7
1. No Action8
2. Unrestricted Release9

< Material-specific limits10
< Material-independent limits11

3. EPA/State-Regulated Disposal12
< RCRA Subtitle D Landfill Disposal without Incineration13
< Disposal with Trash Incineration14

4. LLW Disposal15
5. Limited Dispositions16

17
The five dose options (for the dose-specific alternatives):18

19
- 0.03 mrem/yr;20
- 0.1 mrem/yr;21
- 1.0 mrem/yr;22
- 10.0 mrem/yr; and23
- IAEA Safety Guide No. RS-G-1.7.24

25
All facility types: 26

27
- Light water reactors (LWRs); 28
- Independent spent fuel storage installations (ISFSIs); 29
- Research reactors; 30
- Facilities included in the site decommissioning management plan (SDMP); 31
- Fuel cycle facilities; and 32
- Other materials licensees including, but not limited to medical, academic, industrial, source,33

and special nuclear licensees.34
35

All affected materials:36
37

- Ferrous Metal;38
- Concrete; 39
- Copper; 40
- Aluminum; 41
- Equipment, and 42
- Trash. 43

44
Due to the broad scope of this Draft GEIS and limited data availability, not all facility types and45
materials could be evaluated for all rule alternatives.  Nevertheless, the analysis captures a46
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substantial majority of material and activity (i.e., radioactivity) that could be released, as well as1
the resulting dose.2

3
Alternatives/Dose Options Considered4

5
The cost-benefit analysis addresses all of the alternatives under consideration.  For the dose-6
specific alternatives (Unrestricted Release and EPA/State-Regulated Disposal), all five dose7
options are evaluated.8

9
Materials/Facilities Covered10

11
This analysis quantitatively addresses LWRs for ferrous metal, concrete, and trash.  LWR copper,12
aluminum, and equipment suitable for reuse were analyzed qualitatively, because distributions of13
these materials were not available over time for the alternatives analyzed.  The analysis focuses14
on LWRs because the collective dose for materials generated from licensees other than15
commercial reactor facilities is approximately 5 percent or less of the collective dose associated16
with materials generated from commercial reactors for both the No Action and Unrestricted17
Release Alternatives.18

19
4.3 IDENTIFICATION OF AFFECTED ATTRIBUTES20

21
This section identifies the factors within the public and private sectors that the alternatives are22
expected to affect.  These factors are classified as "attributes" using the list of potential attributes23
provided in Chapter 5 of the Regulatory Analysis Technical Evaluation Handbook (NRC 1997b).24

25
• Environmental Considerations.  For each alternative, air emissions could be affected by the26

number of vehicle miles traveled and/or the relative production of new versus recycled27
materials (i.e., ferrous metal, copper, aluminum). 28

29
• Industry Operation.  Industry may incur operational costs or savings related to surveys,30

transportation of either LLW or released material, disposal as either LLW or released31
material, and recycling fees or revenues for released material. 32

33
• Public Health (Routine).  The dose to the public associated with release levels or released34

materials may increase or decrease as a result of the alternatives.  The dose is monetized35
using a value of $2,000 per person rem. 36

37
• Occupational Health (Routine).  The dose to workers associated with release levels or38

released materials may increase or decrease as a result of the alternatives.  The dose is39
monetized using a value of $2,000 per person rem.40

41
• Public Health (Accidental).  The number of driver deaths associated with accidents may be42

affected by changes in the number of vehicle miles traveled.  Deaths are monetized using a43
value of $3 million per death.44

45
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• Industry Implementation.  One-time costs or savings may result from incremental activities1
such as reading the regulations and guidance documents; training employees on new2
procedures; capital outlays for equipment; increased recordkeeping if required; and3
researching markets and vendors for released material.  4

5
• NRC Implementation.  The NRC may incur an incremental staff burden to conduct the6

following implementation tasks: develop guidance, procedures, and aids for use by NRC;7
develop enforcement procedures; and develop guidance, procedures, and aids for use by8
licensees. 9

10
• NRC Operation.  The NRC may incur an annual incremental staff burden to conduct11

inspections, evaluate licensee compliance, and conduct enforcement activities. 12
13

• Other Government.  Other government costs could include costs related to rulemakings in14
Agreement States.  (This excludes facilities that are assumed to be covered under the15
industry operation and industry implementation attributes, such as DOE and DoD facilities.) 16

17
In addition to the above, two attributes are evaluated on an entirely qualitative basis:  18

19
• Regulatory Efficiency.  The alternatives will result in benefits associated with the20

streamlining of procedures compared with baseline (current) procedures. 21
22

• Other Considerations.  Public confidence in NRC may be affected by the outcome of this23
action.24

25
The following attributes are not expected to be affected: 26

27
• Occupational Health (Accidental), 28
• Offsite Property, 29
• Onsite Property, 30
• Other Costs to General Public, 31
• Improvements in Knowledge, 32
• Antitrust Considerations, and 33
• Safeguards and Security Considerations.34

35
4.4 ANALYTICAL METHODOLOGY36

37
This section describes the process used to evaluate benefits and costs associated with the38
alternatives.  The benefits include any desirable changes in affected attributes (e.g., improved39
safety, monetary savings) while the costs include any undesirable changes in affected attributes40
(e.g., increased radiological exposure, monetary costs).41
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qualitatively.  In addition, the analysis addresses certain subsets of material on a qualitative basis (copper
and aluminum from LWRs and all materials from research reactors).
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With the two exceptions noted above, the analysis evaluates all attributes quantitatively.1 1
Quantitative analysis requires a baseline characterization of factors such as the number of2
affected facilities, the quantities of materials generated, the rate and time over which the3
materials are generated, cost information, and a range of other factors.  Additional details4
regarding the calculations used in the analysis are presented in Appendix K.  The appendix also5
presents equations for the analysis and input data, including data on unit costs, hourly wage rates,6
number of affected facilities, and other information.7

8
4.4.1 Baseline for Analysis9

10
The analysis measures the incremental impacts of each alternative relative to a baseline, which is11
how things would be if the alternative were not imposed (i.e., the No Action Alternative).  The12
baseline used in this analysis assumes full licensee compliance with existing NRC requirements,13
including current regulations.  This is consistent with the Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the14
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission which states that, “...in evaluating a new requirement for15
existing plants, the staff should assume that all existing NRC and Agreement State requirements16
have been implemented” (NRC 2000c).  The incremental costs and savings relative to this17
baseline are presented in Section 4.5.  18

19
4.4.2 Data and Assumptions20

21
As discussed in more detail in Appendix K, this analysis draws on data regarding material22
quantities, doses, and survey costs that were developed in the SC&A 2003 and NRC 2004a23
reports, prepared under technical basis contracts for NRC.  Some additional information was24
collected as part of the Draft GEIS and regulatory analysis. 25

26
The collective dose is based on the time period when each reactor will be decommissioned.  For27
metals, the modeling is a cumulative total of all source terms and pathways having significance. 28
Since all of the expected amounts of materials are expected to be generated during the29
remediation of power reactors, the analysis considers the time period (47 years) during which30
such materials will be generated and 200 years beyond in assessing long-term impacts.  The31
analysis assumes that the remediation work of all power reactors effectively will be completed by32
2050.  The time period of the analysis in SC&A 2003 is 250 years, which is the time during33
which potentially clearable materials from existing licensees would be released.  It should be34
noted that because most of the radioactivity is due to radionuclides with half-lives measured in35
years (fraction of a year to about 30 years) rather than in thousands of year, the doses and impacts36
beyond 250 years become vanishingly small.  For the impacts associated with landfill disposals,37
the analysis was carried out to 1,000 years.  However, in both cases, no specific distinction is38
made between the results associated with the 250 or 1000-year analysis given that beyond 25039
years collective doses become negligible.40
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The analysis estimates costs based on the actual remaining operating lives of the LWRs.  For the1
analysis as a whole, however, costs and savings are estimated for 47 years, with each year’s costs2
and savings discounted back to the present at a 7 percent discount rate, in accordance with3
NUREG/BR-0184 (NRC 1997b).  The 47 year period encompasses the planned shutdown dates4
and subsequent decommissioning of all LWRs.  Dose is estimated for 100 years, because the5
dose will not cease at the end of 47 years (SC&A 2003).  In fact, dose will continue after6
100 years, however, after that point, dose becomes negligible in the cost-benefit analysis.  As a7
sensitivity analysis, the analysis also presents results calculated using a 3 percent discount rate, as8
called for by NUREG/BR-0184 and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-49
(OMB 2003).  Section 4.6 presents the results of this sensitivity analysis.10

11
SC&A 2003 estimates differing quantities of materials that could be released under each dose12
option and each alternative.  In many combinations of alternative and dose option, more material13
could be released than in the No Action Alternative.  Consequently, this shift in the amount of14
material released has a great impact on the calculated costs, often eclipsing the impacts on costs15
associated with the shifts in management of the material. Tables K-10 and K-11 in Appendix K16
show the quantities of materials assumed to be released under each alternative and dose option. 17
By far, the attribute that has the biggest effect on the overall benefits and costs of the rule is18
industry operation, which includes paperwork costs, survey costs, transportation costs and19
disposal costs.  Section 2.2 of Appendix K describes the major assumptions and unit costs20
associated with this attribute.  21

22
The analysis assumes economic rationality (i.e., least cost behavior) on the part of all entities23
affected by the rule.  For example, under the Unrestricted Release Alternative, in which ferrous24
metal could be recycled, this analysis assumes that ferrous metal will only be recycled if it is25
more profitable (or less costly) to recycle steel than to dispose of it.  Similarly, the costs26
associated with a municipal solid waste (MSW) incinerator are greater than those associated with27
an MSW landfill due to transport and disposal costs.  Therefore, this analysis assumes that28
facilities will not choose to send their trash to an MSW incinerator, even if allowed to do so, and29
instead will dispose of their trash in a MSW landfill.  Consequently, the costs and benefits of30
EPA/State-regulated trash incineration are the same as the RCRA Subtitle D Landfill Alternative. 31
Table 4-1 summarizes the assumptions made about how materials are managed in the baseline32
and in each alternative under consideration. 33

34
Table 4-1  Disposition of Released Material under Baseline and Alternatives35

36
Alternative37 Concrete1 Ferrous Metal Trash

Baseline/No Action38 Recycled Recycled MSW Landfill
Unrestricted Release39 Recycled Recycled MSW Landfill
EPA/State-Regulated Landfill Disposal40 MSW Landfill MSW Landfill MSW Landfill
LLW Disposal41 LLW LLW LLW

Limited Dispositions42 Recycled MSW Landfill MSW Landfill
1 Concrete would be released at or below the 1 mrem/yr criterion and could be recycled into roadbed material.43

44 MSW = municipal solid waste; LLW = low-level waste.45
46
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The analysis also assumes it will not be cost effective to decontaminate and resurvey any material1
that is not releasable based on the initial survey.  Such material is assumed to be sent for disposal2
at a LLW facility.  Additionally, recycling fees and/or revenues from recycling are calculated3
only for the first recipient of the material (e.g., a scrap yard) because after that point, the material4
has been released.25

6
Finally, the analysis assumes that future disposal costs will not change.  It is possible that new7
disposal capacity will be required, or required earlier, as a result of some alternatives of this rule. 8
Appendix J presents a capacity analysis addressing this subject.  As available disposal capacity is9
used, or if new disposal facilities are constructed, it is possible that disposal costs will change as10
a result.  To address the uncertainty of LLW disposal cost, which is a major cost driver, this11
analysis conducts a sensitivity analysis that considers the effect of a 15 percent increase in12
disposal costs effective in the year 2020 (see Section 4.6).  13

14
Inventory information on other metals, besides ferrous metal, indicated these were primarily15
copper or aluminum, and there is a small amount of these materials generated as compared to16
ferrous metal.  The results of a screening analysis indicated that collective doses for copper and17
aluminum are about one to two orders of magnitude lower than that of ferrous metals (Section18
3.2.4.2.2 and Appendix F, Table F-1).  Consequently, these materials were not included in the19
cost-benefit analysis.  Since data on the type and quantity of tools and equipment available for20
reuse and the frequency at which they are being released were not available, equipment reuse21
was not included in the cost-benefit analysis, but a scoping assessment of collective doses is22
presented in Appendix D, Section 12.23

24
4.5 RESULTS25

26 The quantifiable net benefits associated with each of the various alternatives are presented in27
Table 4-2.  Negative benefits (shown in parentheses) reflect net costs, rather than benefits.  These28

29
Table 4-2  Net Incremental Benefit (Cost) Associated with Rule Alternatives30

by Dose Level ($2003)31

Dose32 No
Action

Unrestricted
Release

Material
Specific Limits

Unrestricted
Release Material

Independent
Limits

EPA
Landfill

LLW
Disposal/

Prohibition

Limited
Dispositions

0.03 mrem/yr33 ($1,402,791,183) ($1,404,275,647) ($1,402,724,765)
0.1 mrem/yr34 ($226,445,926) ($293,721,822) ($282,786,154)
1 mrem/yr35 $294,339,854 $247,048,219 $180,994,024
10 mrem/yr36 $323,222,558 $306,761,633 $193,277,348
IAEA RS-G-1.737 $246,520,945 $180,993,217 $257,201,896
No Action38 -
LLW Disposal39 ($1,404,070,173)
Notes:  Results are calculated as the present value of all quantitatively analyzed attributes calculated over 50 years and discounted at 7 percent. 40
This excludes attributes described qualitatively in Section 4.5 (regulatory efficiency and other considerations).41
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benefits are broken out by attribute in Table 4-3.  Appendix K presents year-by-year1
undiscounted costs for each alternative, by dose option and attribute, in Tables K-15 through2
K-28.  Qualitative results are discussed below. 3

4
• By definition, there are no benefits or costs associated with the No Action Alternative.5

6
• The Unrestricted Release Alternative is expected to result in net incremental benefits under7

the 1 mrem/yr, 10 mrem/yr, and IAEA RS-G-1.7 dose options.  As shown in Table 4-4, most8
of the benefits result from changes in industry operations (i.e., costs and benefits associated9
with survey, transportation, and recycling or disposal of material).  Public health benefits10
arise as there are fewer vehicular accidents.  Environmental benefits arise as there are fewer11
air emissions due to a decrease in vehicle miles traveled and as a result of favorable12
manufacturing tradeoffs as recycled steel replaces virgin steel.  (The changes in ferrous metal13
scrap due to this rule would be approximately a tenth of a percent of the total U.S. market14
and therefore not expected to have any significant disruptions.)  Sometimes these benefits are15
slightly offset by a cost resulting from a slight increase in dose to the public.16

17
• Conversely, under the Unrestricted Release Alternative, at the 0.1 mrem/yr and 0.03 mrem/yr18

dose option levels, the analysis projects net costs, because more material fails to clear and,19
therefore, must be transported across the country for disposal as low-level waste.  20

21
• The EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternative, while less beneficial than the Unrestricted22

Release Alternative also is expected to result in substantial net incremental benefits at the 123
mrem/yr, 10 mrem/yr, and IAEA RS-G-1.7 dose options.  In this alternative, benefits result24
from changes in industry operation.  A small additional benefit results from changes in public25
health (routine) because the dose to the public is less than in the baseline.  However, some26
benefit is offset by environmental costs related to a decrease in recycling.27

28
• The LLW Disposal Alternative is projected to result in a net cost of approximately29

$1.4 billion.  Most of this cost results from changes in industry operation, including30
transportation and disposal of materials as LLW.  Other substantial costs result from change31
in public health - accidental, as a result of more deaths from the increased transportation32
distances.  A lower collective dose to the public is the only benefit of this alternative.  All of33
the other quantifiable attributes contribute to a net cost.34

35
• The Limited Dispositions Alternative is expected to result in a net incremental benefit of36

about $260 million. Most of the benefits result from changes in industry operations (i.e.,37
benefits associated with survey, transportation, and recycling or disposal of material).  Public38
health benefits arise from both lower radiological doses and fewer vehicular accidents.  There39
is a slight environmental cost associated with the loss of otherwise recyclable ferrous metals40
being disposed in landfills.  Because this material is not recycled, recycled ferrous metal41
cannot replace virgin ferrous metal production. 42
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Table 4-3  Net Incremental Benefit (Cost) Associated with Attributes by Alternative and Dose Level ($2003)1

Alternative2 Dose option

Public and
Occupational

Health
Routine

Public and
Occupational

Health
Accident 

Industry
Implementation

Industry
Operation

NRC
Implementation

NRC
Operation

Other
Government

Environmental
Considerations Total

No Action3 NA $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Unrestricted Release Material4
Specific Limits5

0.03 $1,174,216 ($13,514,350) ($219,720) ($1,376,897,891) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($12,878,667) ($1,402,791,183)
0.1 $960,746 $0 ($219,720) ($226,113,873) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($618,308) ($226,445,926)
1 ($787,022) $0 ($219,720) $293,675,372 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) $2,125,995 $294,339,854 

10 ($8,167,397) $0 ($219,720) $329,263,365 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) $2,801,081 $323,222,558 

Unrestricted Release Material6
Independent Limits7

0.03 $1,233,593 ($13,514,350) ($219,720) ($1,378,418,237) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($12,902,162) ($1,404,275,647)
0.1 $1,205,052 $0 ($219,720) ($291,974,108) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($2,278,274) ($293,721,822)
1 $713,415 $0 ($219,720) $246,021,542 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) $987,754 $247,048,219 

10 ($1,851,424) $0 ($219,720) $306,935,439 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) $2,352,109 $306,761,633 
RS-G-1.7 $186,142 $0 ($219,720) $246,021,542 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) $987,754 $246,520,945 

EPA/State-Regulated Disposal8
(Landfill)9

0.03 $1,240,634 ($13,514,350) ($219,720) ($1,376,897,891) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($12,878,667) ($1,402,724,765)
0.1 $1,240,530 $0 ($219,720) ($281,093,000) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($2,259,193) ($282,786,154)
1 $1,239,881 $0 ($219,720) $181,462,308 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($1,033,674) $180,994,024 

10 $1,237,267 $0 ($219,720) $193,637,557 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($922,985) $193,277,348 
RS-G-1.7 $1,239,074 $0 ($219,720) $181,462,308 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($1,033,674) $180,993,217 

LLW Disposal/Prohibition10 NA $1,240,689 ($13,514,350) $0 ($1,378,439,254) ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($12,902,486) ($1,404,070,173)

Limited Dispositions11 RS-G-1.7 $1,227,219 $0 ($219,720) $258,149,485 ($3,395) $0 ($451,377) ($1,500,316) $257,201,896 

Notes:  Results are calculated as the present value of all quantitatively analyzed attributes calculated over 50 years and discounted at 7 percent.  This excludes attributes described qualitatively in Section 4.5 (regulatory efficiency and other12
considerations).13

14
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Table 4-4  Sensitivity Analysis in Net Incremental Benefit 1
Using a 3 Percent Discount Rate ($2003)2

Dose3 No
Action

Unrestricted
Release Material
Specific Limits

Unrestricted
Release Material

Independent
Limits

EPA
Landfill 

LLW Disposal/
Prohibition

Limited
Dispositions 

0.03 mrem/yr4 ($3,096,851,438) ($3,098,955,560) ($3,096,677,677)

0.1 mrem/yr5 ($503,025,207) ($648,746,117) ($625,205,528)

1 mrem/yr6 $646,271,345 $546,801,706 $398,563,623

10 mrem/yr7 $704,293,966 $677,063,566 $422,314,544

IAEA RS-G-1.78 $545,402,481 $398,561,911 $567,379,193

No Action9 -

LLW Disposal10 ($3,098,503,318)

Notes:  Results are calculated as the present value of all quantitatively analyzed attributes calculated over 50 years and discounted at 3 percent. 11
This excludes attributes described qualitatively in Section 4.5 (regulatory efficiency and other considerations).12

13
• For the 0.03 mrem/yr dose options (regardless of the Alternative) it is economically infeasible14

to survey concrete and ferrous metal.  Consequently, these materials are sent to LLW15
disposal, resulting in costs similar to the LLW Disposal Alternative.  Because trash can still16
be surveyed at this dose level, some trash is sent to EPA landfills, resulting in a slightly lower17
cost than the LLW disposal alternative.18

19
• Note that OMB considers a rule “economically significant” under Executive Order 12866 if20

annual effects are greater than $100 million.  The $1.4 billion cost associated with the LLW21
Disposal Alternative and the 0.03 dose options of the Unrestricted Release and EPA/State-22
Regulated Disposal Alternatives are discounted.  When these costs are spread over the 4723
year time frame of the analysis using a 7 percent discount rate, the annual cost exceeds the24
$100 million threshold and thus would qualify as “economically significant.”25

26
Qualitative Results27

28
• Regulatory Efficiency - By developing standardized procedures to clear material, there will29

be increased regulatory efficiency for both NRC and for facilities that are undergoing30
decommissioning (except under the No Action Alternative).  By having clearly defined31
procedures for clearing materials, facilities will be more certain of the options open to them32
at decommissioning.  At the same time, NRC will have guidance in place that address how33
material can be released. 34

35
• Other Considerations - Public confidence in NRC likely will be affected by this action,36

regardless of which one of the alternatives NRC adopts.  Early public comment indicated that37
the public is concerned about the safety issues related to radioactive materials.  NRC will38
need to consider public confidence as it proceeds in the decision making process.39

40
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4.6 DISCUSSION OF SENSITIVITY RESULTS1
2

This analysis utilizes many assumptions to estimate the net costs and benefits of the alternatives. 3
This section presents several sensitivity analyses to determine the impact of several key4
assumptions.  5

6
Table 4-4 presents a sensitivity analysis using a three percent discount rate.  Compared to the7
seven percent discount rate used in the main analysis, all net benefits and costs are roughly twice8
as high using the three percent discount rate.  This reflects the relatively long timeframe (i.e.,9
almost 50 years) in which materials will be affected.10

11
As described in Section 4.4.2, there is uncertainty about future LLW disposal costs.  Table 4-512
presents the results of a sensitivity analysis in which LLW disposal costs increase by 15 percent13
in 2020 to address increases in cost associated with the need for additional LLW disposal14
capacity.  These results are not significantly different from the results of the main analysis.  For15
example, for the Limited Dispositions Alternative, the change in disposal costs results in about a16
five percent increase in the overall benefit.  The benefits increase because more material is sent17
to LLW Disposal in the baseline than in the alternative.  In the LLW Disposal alternative, the18
change results in about a four percent decrease in overall benefit.  The benefits decrease because19
more material is sent to LLW disposal in this alternative than in the baseline, resulting in a higher20
cost.21

22
Table 4-5  Sensitivity Analysis in Net Incremental Benefit Assuming a 15 Percent23

Increase in LLW Disposal Costs in 202024

Dose25 No
Action

Unrestricted
Release Material
Specific Limits

Unrestricted
Release Material

Independent
Limits

EPA
Landfill 

LLW Disposal/
Prohibition

Limited
Dispositions 

0.03 mrem/yr26 ($1,467,655,460) ($1,469,165,029) ($1,467,589,042)

0.1 mrem/yr27 ($223,501,643) ($293,222,556) ($276,935,787)

1 mrem/yr28 $307,248,543 $258,283,611 $194,858,206

10 mrem/yr29 $337,467,478 $320,393,318 $207,587,058

IAEA RS-G-1.730 $257,756,338 $194,857,399 $270,719,576

No Action31 -

LLW Disposal32 ($1,468,959,903)

Notes:  Results are calculated as the present value of all quantitatively analyzed attributes calculated over 50 years and discounted at 3 percent. 33
This excludes attributes described qualitatively in Section 4.5 (regulatory efficiency and other considerations).34

35
A third sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the impact of transportation costs on the36
overall benefits and costs of the alternatives.  In the main analysis all material was assumed to be37
shipped by truck.  However, given the long distances that are involved in transporting material to38
LLW disposal facilities (1,544 miles on average), a sensitivity analysis was run in which all39
material being shipped to LLW facilities was shipped by rail.  Table 4-6 presents the results of40
this analysis.  Use of rail lowers the cost of this rule by about 40 percent for the LLW Disposal41
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Table 4-6   Sensitivity Analysis in Net Incremental Benefit (Cost) Assuming 1
Transport of Material Destined for LLW Disposal by Rail ($2003)2

Dose3 No
Action

Unrestricted
Release Material
Specific Limits

Unrestricted
Release Material

Independent
Limits

EPA
Landfill 

LLW Disposal/
Prohibition

Limited
Dispositions 

0.03 mrem/yr4 ($883,613,800) ($884,334,260) ($883,547,382)

0.1 mrem/yr5 ($242,967,381) ($284,430,964) ($325,705,793)

1 mrem/yr6 $195,798,319 $166,990,577 $73,595,507

10 mrem/yr7 $211,169,015 $203,341,050 $80,396,722

IAEA RS-G-1.78 $166,463,304 $73,594,700 $152,405,179

No Action9 -

LLW Disposal10 ($884,118,225)

Notes:  Results are calculated as the present value of all quantitatively analyzed attributes calculated over 50 years and discounted at 3 percent. 11
This excludes attributes described qualitatively in Section 4.5 (regulatory efficiency and other considerations).12

13
Alternative as well as the 0.03 mrem/yr dose option in the Unrestricted Release and EPA/State-14
Regulated Disposal Alternatives. The benefit of this rule for the Limited Dispositions15
Alternative, and the 1 mrem/yr and  and 10 mrem/yr dose options for the Unrestricted Release16
and EPA/State-Regulated Disposal Alternatives is reduced, because the more expensive truck17
transport of material to LLW disposal is avoided, reducing overall baseline costs.18

19
20


